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Sexual Whatever
Co-Chairperson: Sean Hill
Co-Chairperson: Chris Dombrowski
A rerouting of gendered power, Sexual Whatever unleashes femininity repressed in America’s
nuclear families. This collection of narrative poetry puts pressure on patriarchal traditions of
Christianity through persona, Madonna—a radical culmination of the Madonna-Whore
Complex—resisting systemic domination of female sexuality in both public and private spaces.
While Madonna dismantles the patriarchy, she investigates the mechanisms of domestic
violence, emotional manipulation, the very value of a proper Christian woman.
This book dares to demean female characters through love, sex, and family, while still giving
voice to abusers, creating webs of confusion around the many definitions of domestic violence.
More characters question their place in Christian society, often entertaining various gods and
imagining different versions of Heaven, all a coping mechanism for the sorrowful truth of the
female experience. Each poem interrogates whether there is room for the modern woman in
Heaven, or if eternal paradise, too, is dominated by the male interest. Sexual Whatever does not
only uncover Christian attempts to control femininity, but it exposes the violence couched in
control that reveals itself in private spaces.
My hope for this collection of poems is for a reader to familiarize themselves with systemic
violence that only continues to unravel and may it empower all people to set a boundary, then
protect it. For every female character silenced, Madonna delivers another rageful response,
another call for change—another naked protest in The Sistine Chapel—until her very screaming
is replaced with echoes of femininity worthy of worship which lives within us all.
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Madonna Started Sharing Her Location

She walked him out, checking for her house keys
in the bowl, making sure he didn’t steal them
so he could let himself back in. So he could listen
to her shower, water beading off her immaculate body.
She wondered if he’d kill her. Like that tinder article:
she was drugged, driven home by maliciously
respectful hands. He took her keys on his way out,
returning with a tarp, a jigsaw—a cattle taser.
Madonna didn’t care. Her keys stirred and he
was shorter than her, anyway—it wasn’t cute.
Like when she’d met him, hollering from his bedroom
naked hungry grinning. But he kissed her & that
felt okay. Fumbling with her belt, he moaned his plans
for her; something about a swing in his living room,
something about—
turning this pussy
to minced meat. She asked for her clothes.
Dressed quickly—fingers refusing
buttonholes
He persisted.
Opening her shirt groaning—shoes dangling
by throbbing hands, she left her best bra.
He said women don’t do this to him,
they don’t leave before he’s finished.
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I’m Tired of The Grief

towering from the sink, porcelain cities whole enough
to wind up shattered

littered air seeping

from my throat like scalding sausages of magma
why am I so angry

why am I looking for myself in the laundry & uncovering
prescription glasses

the room bleeding hot color

patient rage breeding this rotting room
how can I shatter with more control

how can I floss-tie my teeth to my tongue

my breath a crispy bite

chattered & swallowed through brimming bellies

again & again

I grind myself into squeegeed whines and swallow

again & again

My nerves melt into static sound & I shatter
with the dishes
complete silence.
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Hangover Stew

I am an unknowable woman—

as predictable as the next. Ask me

my worst Wednesday night

an unknowable night,

so sloshed with Whiskey

I woke up in it: the bathtub.

rot that spewed in the sleeve of

my coat—thank you,
I am my mother’s stew.

strange man, I do need help—
Plain and unspecial

heavy with smoked paprika.

Let me steam until I spice

your hungry and become the onion

dangling from your teeth.

It’s inevitable the way I hurt.

My over-salted song sinks these pipes—

finger trying to stretch, to pull,
I’m scared for me.

Trying to make me sing—
How many pieces will I become

bobbing in boiled foam?

My mom used to whisper:

Love is only as hard as you make it.

She boiled right into the broth.
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When Light Leaves

I watch my lamp flicker to witness the exact moment
it turns too tired to carry on trying. I wonder if my eyes
do the same. Charged cries keep me awake, the electricity
tick-tock-taps like a poorly arranged EDM song
at that homecoming dance freshman year. The tall boy
in a red flannel shirt told me my laughter is sheet music
that proves my happiness, so, I shook the nails loose from the walls.
Those static moans die with the light, and that obnoxious laughter rings.
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Gaslit I.
Forcing his fingers
into my throat
he tells me
I’m a good girl.
Wetting my nipples
with the congealed snot
stringing from his knuckles,
his teeth rake me tender just before
his thighs begin to tremble & he tells me
he loves me as surely as splintered morning wind.
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Ode to the Girl Who Broke
My Writer’s Chair

Outside the door, children
Run amuck in my writer’s chair.
Many times, have I hammered
The legs back in place.
Many times, did I ask them
To leave. To be quiet.
To sit in my chair
like a professional.
She tells the boy he’s late.
She tells the boy she hates
Liars who swell her heart
With cream soda
fizzing
Until it explodes. She tells
The boy she can’t see him
Anymore. & I drag my
Writer’s chair to her porch.
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Cocooning
Hold me rough. Squeeze me until I ooze between
your fingers, I want to drip down your wrists.
Let’s make a mess our legs, a tangle of limbs removed
and reattached to the wrong body—it almost doesn’t matter.
Rest your elbows heavy over my waist—push into my lungs,
I don't mind your thumb tracing the ridges of my spine.
Let me feel silk meadows, vibrating velvet tickling
my palm as I stroke your hair to sleep.
Breathe into me and we’ll become
the limb-cocoon—
Wrap so tight when the morning glare
gleams, our damp bodies unravel
butterflies flutter off flesh ones with white-yellow wings
made of sugar,
shimmering by the window.
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Her Hungry Promise
My ruthless reader, I know
What you’re thinking: who came
First, Adam or Eve? The rhetorical
Question unmoors me, like the very
Rhetoric of their names—I am here
My friend, with a psychedelic confession:
God is real. And I know because
we had a bar brawl over a Snicker’s.
I met him in the metal air of shroom
Stuper: he waltzed right into my closet
As I dressed and redressed, asking me
If I was saving the snickers bar taped
Beneath the bathroom sink—my magic
trick, my beautiful obedience.
I told him to fuck off, his eyes lit
with desire as I closed my lips,
letting the chocolate melt into the cracks
of my mouth, then I took too big
a bite, and he almost cried—the walls
warping with wrath and the mouth
of our Holy Mother closing into sin—
you’re just like her, God told me, frowning
at my lack of interest, how it makes him
Want me more. And I think he did
Want to fuck me because he’d asked
To fuck me. So I told him I’d misplaced
My vagina, I rarely knew what she felt
Like until I unclogged the drain, hair
pulling from the pipes, and I spot
a snickers bar like a hungry
promise—tell me why
I feel like sin.
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American Weapon
She came home with our last name
Velcroed to her chest, boots that clunked
on hardwood aimless
aggression seeping
from her sole. She said—I am an American
weapon; they taught me to
kill with my bare hands.
Dad scoffed—show us what you learned
on your sister.
But I don’t fight, or wrestle, or tussle beneath
family barbecues—my sister flicking her
safety lock against me. I don’t like my sister
since cuffing my throat in fingers, shoving me
into Mom’s antique mirror. Sister
kneeled behind me reciting how
the mirror broke
how I tripped—and she
ripped the shard from my meaty thigh, stopped
the rushed blood with mom’s hand towels—
but do families ever stop bleeding?
No, I don’t
want to know
how they’ve perfected her sadist—
Dad didn’t care.
Stand up,
he told me—I want to see what she can do.
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Teach Me
Clouds are reaching for me today
pattering cusped river water rippling
that gold muted glow
Should I melt into river rock?
Will those rushing rapids tame
my rowdy fringe-I want to be well loved.
Please, teach me to be quieter.
Like whispered branches
humming
white music to the leaves
Please, teach me to know the voice of my love
without knowing
how to love
O wind, guide me to meld for the trees
whistling my own heart for
vacant nests
Birds teach me to leave.
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Bottled Grief
There was a hospital bed in the living room &
No food in the fridge but everyone in the house &
Grandma thrashed the heart monitor cord from its socket
Whipping his recliner with the pronged piece
over
and over
and over again.
She said his body deserved to dwindle in quiet
She said his body deserved privacy from those noosed wires
Looking at me
sorrow welled her eyes
she said:
I don’t need a machine to tell me about his heart
She laid with him
her ear suctioned to his chest &
listened to that tired music box
spinning slowed songs
When it stopped
she closed his eyes fetched his cologne
& thumbed dewed fingers down his jaw.
I heard her shatter that bottle against the headboard
letting the sheets soak in his scent— she slept.
& since
she’s locked the surviving bottles in her safe
Sometimes
I find her sitting between the linens
that cologne to her nose
telling him about their garden
my graduation
how it's supposed to snow soon—
I hope you’re somewhere warm.
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Conversations of Love or Obedience
My sweaters can’t hold you now,
Baby girl. I know you called her,
told her about the knife.
He drank through
the Jameson tonight.
You know I wouldn’t
actually.
Blade bulged
to my throat, my heart
refused to breathe
So why tell My mother
how I still hurt—how we hurt.
I knew mercy to be
his pleading eyes.
C’mon,
baby girl,
I didn’t even know the dog,
but I wanted to.
He says
he remembers nothing.
It was
all tossed T-bones
until she bared her teeth in the alley;
I don’t even remember
the first time we had sex.
I almost had no choice.
I had no choice.
Like your pulled whines—My
girl—
How do you
love him?
you are the song I drill
my thumb into.
Give me another
excuse.
you just don’t sing loud enough.
I don’t believe
that one
anymore.
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Babygirl. If you ever
stop waiting for me, I will combust
into ravaging campfire, and I will ask you
to sing over me, throw dirt on me,
lay me back into this earth. Come with me, baby
girl.
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You promised.

Pocket Baby
Did you think I was your pocket baby?
Something to stroke when you’re nervous—Oh,
lovey, you’re so unremarkable. Don’t you get tired
of sleeping through the afternoon? Doesn’t that yelling
exhaust you? I see you only four unremarkable hours of
the day and its water through a net, fishing something
breathless. I am not as small as you, I cannot fit the frame
on your mother’s dining room wall. She said you have no
soul, lovey, and she said it like I must understand how you hurt
like I could take it to bed with me and that would hold me. I bought
a house—check the address in the yellow pages. I’m off the coast and
in the valleys, I’m laced through air and there’s some spikes
on these tires. It’s amazing, my love, how little you’ve changed. Still
wearing my pajama pants and stealing money from your mom to pay for
plane tickets to places you hate. I’m in the mountains; I’ve become
the wind bending the branches to fit my ease, I am free of your crooked
smile—you cannot haunt these bones, believe me. You were never
my pocket baby.
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Orgasm
It comes with the strike of a match,
but slower.
When the head just barely
glows scarlet,
before the hungry
flame appears,
she hides her ghost in her hair.
As the flame timidly
dances atop a toothpick,
She ignites; her hips
roll back
offbeat
and messy. Her palms
open to welcome
bleeding light—
fire turning inferno;
stretching taller, growing wider,
cannibalizing the wood,
her fingertips,
anything it can touch
it devours.
Her lips turn to stone,
as the firestorm
finishes
and those charred remains
throb.
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Sexual Whatever
My book was published between swing swifts at the grocery store; I inked my polo with
X’s and M’s—Garamond because Helvetica is too likeable without a single serif. Who am I
if not making any waves? I was a grocery clerk; I obeyed the wave of the day: waking
the lights back on, the warehouse stuffed with Kellogg’s and extra virgin olive oil that later
gets dropped by the frat boy whose hair is too long to gel like that, but we loved him
through his reluctance to deal with his coming-of-age drinking habit. Or they did.
Anthony—a former poet himself—was so ecstatic about my book he whistled into work
asking for my autograph—well, he stammered, with hearts, Pony Girl.
I wrote my name.
The man was massive. Corporate wondered if he was even capable of completing his managerial
training—there were many questions to be asked about Anthony. Like, why does he wear a wife
beater into work like he doesn’t have an entire sweater of hair I felt he should be more
ashamed of. Maybe it’s too soon for body shaming in this narrative, but if I am
too woman to stock bananas without shoving it into my throat, he’s too
straight-white-man to approach me, his subordinate, without a proper shirt.
While filling produce, a hand touched the center of my back—not unusual, as older, male
customers tend to touch female associates by means of getting their attention—Because
it’s their world.
But this hand fingered up the base of my neck, gripping my meaty
swells. It was Anthony complimenting my book—it was so sexual… I laid in bed until
I finished
his breath heavy seeping into my collar.
I thanked him
Kindly, pulling uncomfortably at my ALDI polo, like if I quit moving, I’d sink into
his stare, fingers stroking me like cracked film. Between grocery pallets, I wiped wet
makeup into the stomach of my shirt, watching myself morph into a porn star tapping
the glass lens that edges him through some lonesome adventure. But Anthony
loved the privilege of leading, so he tasked me with, what he deemed,
the best jobs, which meant
assisting him. He whirled his big
shoulder in a circle—come on, I’ll teach you to fill produce!
But the thing was, he didn’t know how to fill produce. The avocados weren’t
rotated, apple rot was not wiped up, and the man waved at me, loading the trash
compactor (because that was my job, to haul his garbage), then he revved his forklift
too confidently through crowds at the meat counter. One mother swung her son by his arm
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into her embrace while rolling her eyes at Anthony—but she never
said a word. Just turned for Tri-tip, swiveling into startle as he clipped
the gluten-free endcap, dragging aisle five shelving into aisle four, tossing flourless
tortillas and every other damn thing onto the floor. When Anthony couldn’t
get his machine to stop squawking, he let go of the controls, leaving the mess
at the mother’s feet—she left, and I pulled the forks out of the shelving.
Once Anthony wrapped up supervising the person reorganizing his mess,
he hovered over me. I was filling bread—the most laborious job. Loaves
of bread 1-2 pounds per—10 loaves per bread tray, which also weighed
another 10lbs (minimum) of compressed plastic—It was heavy.
As was I. I’d stack two trays at a time for efficiency, I’d tell my peers, but
challenging my body with things I felt incapable of, watered my wells
full—muscles I wore across my chest, my shoulders, my thighs—they clung
to me with vigorous whispers of what we know—what we can handle.
—Anthony asked what I’d been writing, and I said nothing like the silence might
overload his system and he’d turn to go—
Bread arrives in eight-foot towers of plastic trays holding ten loaves each, totaling to
(at minimum) 350 pounds of bread which I needed to drag out to the sales floor,
with a dolly or my bare-knuckled clawing—both equally efficient
(for me)—I’d never felt more capable. I was
magic, I was
strong,
I was woman.
So, imagine my hot hatred when
Anthony came sniffing behind me, interrupting
my fine work to say he’d rather help me—
because I work too hard.
He didn’t finish
his sentence before he snaked
his hand between
my ribs
down
the back of my arm. His hand
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fell with a sort of bloated
elegance that grazed his
palm down
my hip
before
it reached / his side.
I let spit pool behind my teeth, and with some regret,
words released—not the rageful hock of my body.
I’d excused myself
unkindly
then ranted to the assistant manager—fretting over my name
like he didn’t know what kind of woman I was. And he didn’t.
As toddlers, my sister and I were huddled in the living room watching MMA fights
with our dad. Two women, fists wrapped and swinging, sweat seeping from
their hair tied back into braids—they grunted like animals, knew better than
to lose. Dad coached me on framing my face with forearms, shifting
dropping my weight beneath me—avoiding and returning a fair
blow to the side. He told us people everywhere project pain
those people back others into corners.
But not his girls.
I took Dad’s advice seriously in first grade when
a second-grade boy signed my back like valentines.
He’s been whipping me with the metal
part of his lanyard, I told the lunch lady.
Sounds like he has a crush on you! She hoped
I’d find it in myself to feel flattered, but
during lunch the next day, the boy grabbed a fist full of my hair
pulled my spine to bend for him. I raised from my seat, swung
my arms blindly, but when I felt electric kiss my knuckles, I turned
my wrist, leaned into my shoulder—I landed on the boy.
He wailed, the cafeteria silenced, and blood
from his nose filled his hands.
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The lunch lady dragged me down the hall, my wrists knotted in her boney
Fingers. She growled about manners—violence is not how to get a boy’s attention!
My dad met me in the principal’s office dressed in his work fancy: diamond back
Stetsons, a black duster with chrome buckles, and a cowboy hat that doesn’t
come off unless there’s an American flag present. Without a word,
he clanked his boot against the edge of the counter noting that he,
most definitely, had better things to attend to. Mrs. C., armed with articles about
childhood rage, signs of sociopathic behaviors, and referrals to a childhood
psychologist, explained that I was suspended for two days. I don’t remember
the profanity ridden spiel Dad performed in an elementary office, but it did end with—
Control your boys. The next day, he skipped the bus stop
And walked me into school, greeting Mrs. C. with a boastful hello.
She asked our purpose for the visit; he complied silently
By checking me in late on a form taped to the counter.
The excuse:
private.
Nothing more was said about my being there. He stepped his
sassy cowboy step—I’ll see she gets to homeroom myself.
__
The assistant manager told me how important it is corporate
knows the kind of people they’re training. She handed me
what looked like low-level SAT writing practice—a huge,
lined box beneath company codes on sexual harassment.
Describe how these policies were violated.
During middle school French class, a boy shoved my hips
into the desk’s edge, humping me to amuse his teammates
drooling into each other’s hands. They laughed, celebrated
his friend finally knowing fat girls feel good too. I slapped him.
I told the teacher I’d been sexually assaulted; she sent me to the assistant
Principal, who said he’d already heard the boy’s story in the hallway.
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I was sent back to class.
The head principal’s secretary gathered me
after voices tormented questions of my moistness—if it worked; After he
asked to dip his dick between my breasts—like fun dip—watch me
lick it off.
The head principal’s secretary
left me to wait in an out-of-service hallway until the principal
had time to talk. I sat so long I went for my lunch in my locker.
By the day’s end, I sat down in the head principal’s office,
where he told me I’m safe to say anything
I feel
happened;
How little I knew then of the trouble
being a girl
being a girl

abused by team captains;
abused by his team of adults

troubled by his future foiled—some boyish
growing pains. No one asked me what hurt.
The principal finished his notes quietly, looked up
reminded me I hit the boy. Of course I did.
The man read his note back to me, asked
if I agreed with what he wrote, quickly
breaking into explanation: my term
“Sexual Assault”
didn’t apply—You
were sexually harassed.
He encouraged me to feel comfortable in his
definition as it does
include touching.
i
agreed.
He reminded me
the busses were arriving,
which pains him because
he wanted to finish our discussion.
I’d like to meet with you again

in the morning, after
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you’ve had a discussion

with your mother.

I’m sure she has some guidance on managing
this kind of behavior.
Let me know
how you’d like to proceed. This
situation
will go on Austin’s
permanent record.
__
I told the store manager it didn’t matter what it felt like,
Anthony would make it feel like less. He could’ve said:
I thought
she
was
interested
in
me.
because
sold me

she

that book;
she
could’ve told
me
and I
would’ve stopped;
Hah!—
Said

She

all
that?
I could’ve misunderstood
sexual harassment.
I could’ve misunderstood
his advances
As they were actually attempts
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to help little ole me with the bread dolly.
He could’ve said anything then suddenly
it wouldn’t be about
what happened,
it was about
the facts—I was in French class;
True.
Anthony
assigns me tasks
to be next
to me, making
sexual advances,
touching me;
I don’t know anymore.
I’m
not sure
I was
even
there—
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And to think I wore that red lace thong,
the kind that rolls at the sides, so I
constantly must flatten it because
I wore my thin, leather pants. They aren’t
actually leather. He's a vegan.
That thong gave me a yeast infection.
Layers of antifungal cream plagued me
with a rotten-lily pussy smell.
My skin, like a sterilized exam room,
made of tongue depressors and rubbing
alcohol—but, thank goodness, I was
back in shape for him to fuck me on his birthday.
He asked why I wasn't wearing his
favorite underwear, so I asked
why he never stayed the night, so he asked
how birthday presents manage speaking.
I don’t know why he doesn't love me.
I wonder why,
and wonder why
Until his answers turn to banana pudding.
I don’t want it.
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Gaslit II.
He pretends the lingerie
tucked into the top sheet
is mine & I press the iron
through the crotch of her
panties. Until sizzle-melted
polyester bubbles up the sides.
until I open all the windows & blast
my heartbeats back into these studded
bones. I pack pipes with our promises,
blow sooted sorrow to the ceiling.
This house shakes her off like shingle dust.
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Madonna Masturbates in The Garden of Eden
Riding the room until my fingers prune, I miss coming
in my own hands. It takes ten minutes—if I stroll into
The Garden of Eden and eat that apple myself.
Will my skin melt to the feet of this cross? Will my
heart still pump in plumes of smoke? When I come
on his rose bushes, let them shrivel into apocalyptic
char. Leave me violet stained & scarred to scripture—
I will never stop talking with Mary
about how to glean fresh strawberries. & I want her
to hold me while I’m sliced open longways and
all I see is his flushed face lapping at my yellowed
leaves & I don’t want to be red anymore. Leave me
green and crunchy—I want to be hard
To swallow.
Like my mother. And my sister. And my
Grandmother—we are the kick & scream. But
It didn’t help me any when love was brine wrung
from the top sheet—my sex, settled dust beneath
the bed. I won’t kiss without conditions: a rewritten script
of Eve, my curious God. Strike the snaky white man stalking
& write her another lover, one that looks like her, soft
like her.
Let her eat that apple too.
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Masculine Femininity: The Myth of the Bitch Face
Mrs. Booth was a tall, English teacher no one liked, and it surely wasn’t political since I was
only eight when Obama was elected President—it tipped our town over, but not Mrs. Booth.
She arrived on the scene, smile-less through hallways of red rage, wearing her Obama button—
one she had to remove due to an altercation with a parent.
The school discouraged any political identification to preserve the illusion that every parent
still has a chance to pad their party.
But I was, and still am, a rotten child, and I saw Mrs. Booth to be unapproachable, unkind,
and she taught in a retired chemistry lab blanketed with the smell of aging paper.
The woman was intense.
Before we entered her classroom, we had to recite a pledge of learning and proper
behavior—my name is Madeline, and I am ready and willing to learn.
Once we were granted passage, we all had to wash our hands
in the sinks lining her room; if we did not,
she speculated about nose pickers; if we did and used more than one paper
towel, she shouted—TREE KILLER! —until we made it back to our seats.
Mrs. Booth never smiled, something my mother held onto from a parent-teacher
conference, something I still think about when I’m intimidated by other women.
Feminism was a cold trek from my family’s back porch, and if
it made its way inside, feminism was folded into the laundry,
or drip-dried with the dishes, or brooding
in the very monsters my mom spat out.
For a woman so close to crying, I knew little
of her sorrows. Mommy’s crying because she’s
happy. But Mommy was crying because Daddy got drunk
and repeated things straight from the mouth of Tucker Carlson.
It scared her,
how she almost believed him.
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It scares me to think of all the beliefs my mom abandoned
to have some peace of mind—because when I hate other women
for being less than ecstatic to see me, I remind myself
that I also feel I’ve been made to cater to the room,
Even if the room is chalk-full of conservative men
Pavlov’d to speak over me.
I am afraid of the boot prints creeping too close—
I’m not sure if I ever smiled, really—like it was my idea.
My eyebrows called and said they don’t have it in them anymore
to leap like a story is interesting, to arch in a soupy mess of sex.
But they haven’t quit completely,
they’re burrowing into the problem:
men are infuriatingly entitled, and
women aren’t likeable angry—
and that trap of femininity,
it really pisses me off.
So maybe this is an ode
to Mrs. Booth,
for being the first woman willing to let me
hate her with all my eight-year-old charms—
for allowing me to name her, in my head, Big Booty Booth,
which had nothing to do with her size, but mine.
And now, I think about my liberal ass, admired in the mirror—
how sometimes I stroke it like this big booty is my secret, and I know
my dad is ashamed of my masculine femininity. When I left home,
it was a diving board with the ladder removed. Sure, I could come home
to Tucker Carlson’s greatest fears on a network that systemically assaulted
nearly every woman on their staff—of course, I could come home
to the doomsday bomb shelter—when the time comes—but I’ll be expected
to clean, and cook, and make our clothes from scratch—yes,
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my dad would love to have me back—finally grooming my hair into something
more natural, so maybe his god will take me, and I’ll sow that Holy Plan—
I am not angry with my dad for believing in God, or patriarchy,
or that there’s no such thing, anymore, as women’s issues. Someday,
when he’s sick, I’ll come home to spoon broth
over his cracking lips. Someday,
I’ll come home and talk to him until he’s less scared,
until he looks at me and thinks, this is all I have left
and it’s enough—only then,
will I smile.
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What We Almost Never Remember
My sister and I—we were rotten children. Ate candy we hid behind
the mattress which poisoned our cat the summer we got the dog.
We almost never missed her.
She was feisty and feral—we found her by the creek
giving birth to a litter of kittens,
each one with a hole in its head.
When I remember the kittens, I imagine they shot themselves
as soon as their paws recognized this land—when they heard
the whole family argument blooming on the back porch.
We almost never remembered why, just how to hurt.
My sister and I—we watched them each die
slowly, bleeding out from behind their ears.
We promised to never have children.
& if, by accident, we did, we promised not to speak
of the dead things holding onto us, even now—
we’re unsure where to start with each other.
I couldn’t tell you what the cat looked like, but
her kittens—I held their hauntings and brought
them home, soaked the dirt with their sorrows.
We buried the cat where her babies stopped crying.
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Fuck the Preacher Who Taught You to Point

He said it himself: It's the birth control making me crazy.
I stopped swallowing sugar & been late since September
but that’s not why I’m rain-drenched at his door
I’m here for the rest of the pink-packed pills.
I want to know what it feels like swallowing twenty at once.
It won’t work & I’ll be forced to wait until my stomach inflates
becoming dinner-rolled thighs & zerberted bellies
& isn’t it enough that I forget to feed myself?
Crowds pray that I suffer like I do not suffer—this baby would hate
who they’re from; an alcoholic daddy & a beaten mother unwilling
to absorb his pain sober, convincing herself she is not
a statistic—fuck the preacher who taught you to point.
Because I heard that muted thud—those strawberry chunks scorched to ash.
I imagined wombing myself into that almost baby, letting it sing over the sterile:
It told me we’re broken & held me as I wept.
It told me he won’t understand why I bleed so I’ll only bleed at night
It said I needed to saddle into those stirrups
pluck it out like an engorged thorn;
She said she’s a she
She said it wasn’t the birth control driving me crazy.
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Don't Embalm Me When I'm Dead

Cut me open lengthwise & peel me like a sunburn.
Split my heart like wood outback—chisel me, friend,
into something loud and ruthless, just don’t touch me,
bitch—read my poems, first, and read them as you would
a headstone. Drain me, or leave what’s left in a jar—just
swear: throw me into the wall after, I want to shatter
into scrabble tiles one last time—that’s the problem with
me. I can’t be kept here in silence with some hope that
nothing is true—keep me from quivering, my last friend,
it’s been a cold hike in.
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Shoulder Injury
My face spilled flat
into the mattress top,
his hands dragged
gingerly along my side;
I knew where he was, what
he’ll do.
He leaned
into my neck and left a kiss
in my hair & steadied my spine
to the sheet with one hand, locking
my elbow in the other. He pulled
my arm back until my shoulder
cuffed into wings and I cried,
quietly, while my muscles pulled
to taffy—more palpable, less
wandering in the night, heat pulsing
into the air. When my joint
resisted, he anchored his wrist
to my neck and held me there
trembling, air whistled through teeth
bared into the pillow. He warned,
it’s got to hurt to heal.
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Dad Shoes & Daddy Issues
I want to fuck his reeboks beneath the bed like I bought them, every
sound he makes pulled from my fingers. And if bed sheets were
air balloons, we’d make out of the atmosphere, lipstick
dragged down the shaft we spin on. I’m so
tired of it always being my mouth, my tone, my red hot
fuck you into air less potent. I think this world should be lit
with gas when children come playing on my porch, Angry
Birds, or something less alive.
I, too, play Angry Birds and Candy Crush and anything
else that helps idle through my day, present if he calls me,
absent otherwise to spin at the center of the world
watching life bustle around me, toddler hands
pressed into mothered palms—I don’t believe
in my body, how it may or may not be present.
How it did or did not come once my mood
Melts into something so sore it wilts
to ashes showering back down into baskets
and he fucks me in those worn-out reeboks.
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Gaslit III.
I flushed my ring
down the toilet &
told him I wasn’t
thinking—I was
distracted by
the daytime soaps!
Dominic is cheating
on his fiancé, ya know—
can you
believe it?
He doesn’t believe it,
but sifts my shit with our finest
kitchen strainer—diamond gleaming
again as he jokes about unconditional love—
leaving it shining on the counter for me to collar myself.
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Airplane Prayers

When my plane
fell out of the sky, I didn’t bother
praying to God—
I whispered my secrets to the wind,
said to sigh
her frustrations beneath our wings—
give me that grip.
Make yourself into something tangible
I can whistle over
once I’m ejected and falling, but please,
don’t do that to me.
Don’t let me fall for the mountains—
oh, the mountains,
white capped and wicked, half looking
like Heaven.
I’m in clouds & my stomach expands
in my throat
while mothers lay over their babies, telling them
about God, how he
is coming, how he will walk with them;
they will not be alone
once this plane stops falling. & I
worshiped the world
for the spiraling spectacular & for once
choosing me.
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Never Seven
The first time she left, he cried his infidelity into the hem
of her skirt, ran a bath, and stroked his cock with the door
open. The third time she left, he broke a bar chair over her back.

The fifth time he threw mason jars at the front door until
she folded her head to her knees, until she said
she’d stay, fix up his bleeding hands.

She wanted to suck the blood from his palm and become equally
mutant. She wanted a bite at him—let the skin from his neck
perforate between her teeth.

The sixth time he had a knife.

& she swung a baseball bat over the bar top shattering
sparkles into the air—it was beautiful

how it unfolded

so slowly, treasured silence gluing his feet to the floor

& she smashed the cooktop, too.
he’d left her keys.

Asked where

Asked for one goddamn minute

with his hands in his pockets & she might make it through the door.
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Strange Intimacies
A waitress with a made-to-order
smile, her voice a basin of warm
milk soaking into sideways moss.
When she takes my plate, she
thumbs my knuckle with syrupy
stick and I wish she’d sit down,
tell me about that crooked walk,
where she got her middle name,
and other things that make her whole.
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How Bad is Too Bad?
Is it crisped cake shedding charred corners? Because I’ve iced
the cake with rose pedals—We are iced rose pedals, my love,
we just have work to do. Come home for me, lovey, I’ve been
baking & burning then shaving & forming. I know what we are now,
we’re crumble cake! And I’ll ice it so lavish, you wouldn’t even taste
acid choking sugar.
We will heal your knuckles with fresh air—we will forget this pain.
Because bad isn’t the plaster we swept from the garage,
Carried like corpses to the dumpster out back
where the street light flickers, where we buy shrooms
from some kid in Lebrons. Where you never let me walk alone
but you waited inside, pulling the couch out of the wall—
that wasn’t such a thing,

at least you were

ashamed.
Bad is
the night I slept alone.

Bad is the night

they came for you, bad is the way
I wield my emotion so surely, the way
my breath snickers into my sinuses and I lose
control of my sigh, splurged sob—sometimes
it hurts

just to watch your eyes run angry.
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Dear mom,
I met someone with music spilling
from their carefully kept mane, slicked
at the sides with sugar sparkling into
their eyelashes. Some days they wear green
just because I like it. Dear mom, can’t I
come home for just a little
while? I miss chili cheese pockets and I
just need
a breath of fresh air. Dear
Mom, could I have your meatloaf recipe? Hubby
wants it
to stick in one piece. Dear Mom,
I don’t
know how to say this, but I
need money.
I’ve had a run
of bad luck
in the Emergency
Room.
I’m okay now.
Dear
mom, won’t you
tell me
why you
left Dad? Did he
hurt you
Too?
How do I know
when
it’s time
to give up?
Dear
mom,
I know
you don’t
believe me,
cannot

but I
leave him

without
Dear

your help.
mom,

won’t you
write me
back?
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Budding Madonna Whores
Dad said a whore is a woman who wears too much makeup,
which really pissed off my cosmetologist mother, so
she taught us the word vagina and encouraged us to write a song
to sing over Bill O’Reilly, which really pissed off my patriot father.
But the dance was all us and Britney Spears.
We’d stood shoulder to shoulder, gripped our crotches, and pulled
forward like they may detach, and we could present them
in our palms—this is my vagina—and that would be okay.
We were sent to bed while our father warned our mother—
you’re turning our girls into whores.
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Walk it to the Street
Grandma waddles the wastebasket
from the bathroom, toppled with wadded
tissue and at the bottom, pads taco’d
into themselves—a trick mom taught me
to conceal the smell, to save space in the garbage,
so no one would know what the inside of my body looks like.
Grandma says they don’t use their bathroom trash
for such things.
& over breakfast, she drops
pads back into my hands,
she says
walk it to the street
before grandpa finds out.
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Summer Secrets of Gentle Love
Long white T-shirts with puffy painted hearts
& permanent marker bleeding our last names,
we married beneath the back deck. Rolled up
the hem of our dandelion daisy dukes for
no other reason than our mothers told us
not to; our bodies were secrets to keep.
We hauled our pretzel filled shirts to the jetted
tub towered with strawberry scented
bubbles—the kind that bends,
sighs and tears at the sides. We shed
our clothes with vigor—fingering
warm water into virgin hair.
She told me she’s unafraid of my body
& I learned to live in the folds of her hands.
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Heaven Better Be Worth It
If I weren’t taught that God loves me, I’d think this all were a Ponzi scheme
Designed to make women want to go to Heaven—to be an immaculate

body, a submissive body, a body willing to win this war,
conquered like bones spat and shining in the sand.

God, how should I love you if this is how I must
love myself?
If I were the type to submit, I’d lead the boring life you picked for me—a sexless spirit
until you bow me to my knees, open my throat, and make me sing your praises.
But me, I’ve been screaming so long my hair turned pink and it makes me feel pretty
Worthy. I, too, love beauty, so I’m cutting holes in my shirt, my breasts flopping

through because and I, too, know my worth is measured
in how little anyone else knows my skin, my pussy, my opinion.

I will pray naked on this cathedral floor,
starfished and facing

God
and Adam

nipples pointing to all that aimless authority invading
our womb—a loose part Michelangelo acknowledged.
Maybe if I’d stop screaming, God might let me into Heaven, full
of go-go dancers and—Jesus Christ, it’s a rave of boners penetrating
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one cage as she becomes the Holy
Ghost.
What a party planned for the men. What glory and rest they’ll receive
once they’ve taught us to heel, to be good girls, to go laydown after dinner—

bullshit. My heaven is a circle of naked women smoking from the same joint
that never roaches. She’s chaotic and quiet and holds me when I ask her to.

This heaven is not free of fear or anger—leave us
be—we are so ungoverned, we’re terrified

and liberated from all the things God
took from us—we want to be scared
and safe. I want to scream my life’s grief into God’s
Holy Cave—rock birthing smoke and bats and a thing

so black, so jagged, and drooling from the mouth of a goat—
quiet occurs to me.

But, here, I am unconquerable.
Here, I finally make this place a home.

I am coming, Holy One, with my sins rolled into a tube of lipstick,
women this way, red-smeared on your Holy Mountain.

Start carving out some space.
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A Single House is a Spotless Home

My dog had a tumor dangling from her armpit—benign
but burly, that wicked ball of fat burst clumped hair and teeth
barely calcified onto the hardwood. Blood like warm milkshake
crusting beneath my fingernails, sopped dish towels drooling more
mess onto my sparkled floors—this house hasn’t bled in some time.
I jar the tumor teeth like I want to keep them, some mothering treasure,
a gratuitous prayer—no one got hurt this time. I let them rot
in this place, an out-of-service minefield of—what did you just say?
A mess of flesh melted to the coil stove; when I didn’t let him sell my car
for coke & he dropped the knife through my foot, vomiting Coors Light
into my lap when he tried to pull it out. He left me one foot pinned
to the floor, me gripping the cold side of the chef’s knife until my bones
cracked; the wound suckling toward the ceiling, my teeth biting beaded
blood from my bicep. I was prized with champagne and a bubble bath,
him pretending he can’t hear my sobs; the long, quiet moments I spend
beneath the suds. He never let me see my own blood staining his hands,
but the water couldn’t mute his manic screaming
before he tore the carpet completely. He replaced it
with hardwood and said—we’ll grow
from this. I’m alone in the did or did not.
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Ode to the Woman Upstairs
I heard the woman above me
fart in her bathtub. I know
she was in her bathtub because
I was in my bathtub. & I heard
that vicious gurgle first slap against slick
plastic
then grow into a moan
bubbling through splattered water—
the ceiling felt too shallow. & maybe
I wouldn’t have written this poem if she
didn’t stomp on the floor during my last
climax, or keep me up with her crying—
we’re all hurting, Jessica.
But I don’t shit myself in the bath. It’s just
Blood wired through water, shedding
Parts of me I want to let go, and I wish
I could kiss her—my pussy,
& give her credit for this gooey pool worth
worshipping, a promise to the many women
already dead to me, and more for the women
I will become.
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